In their new book, Duggan and Ukaegbu gather reflections on theatre companies old and new, extant and disbanded, physical, visual, political, touring, site-specific, diasporic, mainstream, radical and cross-arts. They aim to explore 'the diversity of forms and praxis in the small-scale theatre terrain that is arguably, distinctively British' (p.xxi).
The text consists of interviews with representatives of Foco
Novo, Tiata Fahodzi, Talawa and Tara Arts (all London), Tinderbox (Belfast), Volcano (Swansea), Grid Iron (Edinburgh), Lone Twin (Brighton), The Paper Birds and Red Ladder (both Leeds), and salamanda tandem (Nottingham). The editors note that 'more than 100 companies' (p.xvii) were whittled down to the final selection.
It is perhaps inevitable that almost half are based in SouthEast England-on almost any metric from geography to funding levels, London exerts considerable influence, although surprisingly this factor is discussed only in The amount of detail provided is admirable. Texts examining regional UK theatre-by Roger Wooster (2007) and Anne-Marie Taylor (1997) 
